
man, (Lancaster,) Jacktion, Patton, Sianberger, and Herron.
PITTSBURGH : Accounts—Messrs. Cochran, (Erie,)Etnie, Hargmett, Miller,Marsh, Mussel-man, White, Huston anRiddle.

Vice and Immorality—Meagre. Hill,Bowman, , Lancaster ') Beek, Kelly, Le•bar, tif useleman, Marshall, Nelson, Ellis,Messinier, Pancoast, Reid', Shimer andSpangler.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 18G4

DEMOCRATIC STA Eli CONVENTION

The Democratic State Central Commit-
tee met at the Merchant's Hotel, in Phila
delphia on Thursday last ; 'here was a
large attendance, and they appointed
Thursday, the 24th day of March, on which
to hold their next State Convention ; and
the.P.lans designated for holding it is Phil•
adelphia.

Judicial System, (Local)—Messrs.
Cochran, (Philadelphia,) Smith, (Chester)Guernsey, Billingfelt, Negly, Barnett,Ormstead, McMurtrie, Pershing, Bargor,Sharpe, Hakes and S-aright.

Pensions and Gratuities—Messrs.Foster, Hulett. Benton, Boileau, Cole-
man, Herron, Kerns, (Schuylkill,) Alex-ander, (Centre,) Chambers, Kelly, Boyer,Labar, Slack, Smith, (Lancaster,) andGuernsey.

TAX ON WHISKY
The increase tax of sixty per cent. per

gallon on whisky, prepared by the Com-
mitte of Ways and Means, in the lower
branch of Congress, is not sufficient, in
the estimation of the Pittsburgh Gazette.
It argues that it ought to be a dollar per
gallon at least, because it is "persuaded,"
it says that, "there is a contribution of
from twenty to thirty millions of dollars
to the Treasury involved in this question,
and every motive of patriotism, as well as
morality, calls for such action upon it as
will promise the largest amount of reve-
nue, irrespective, in this case of all
other considerations."

We would advise the Gazette. not to
insist on the rise on whisky, in the name
of "morality;" "patriotism" will do
better; but loyalty should be substituted
for both. The very idea of appealing to
the present Congress of Abolition con•
tractors, in the name of morality, is the
finest bit of irony we have seen for a fort-
night. Our neighbor's anxiety for the
increase, regardless of "all considers
bona," is, doubtless, prompted purely by
motives of morality, it ought, however,
to have some compassion for those of its
party in Congress, who are addicted to
an excessive use of "corn and rye."
Place these stimulating beverages beyond
thefts. means, and the sudden transition
from habitual drunkenness to inbriety,
would cause at least. a hundred cases of
manilapota; in the lower house of Con-
gress, thereby clogging legislation, as
effectually, as it is stopped in Harrisburg,
by the outrageous end revolutionary con
duct oL,,the Abolition Senators.

But the Gazette is not serious inask
ing the present Congress to raise the
tax on whisky, in the name of morality.
Morality in Washington, during the ex-
istence of the present Abolition Admin
istration, is not to be expected. The ex- •
ample. of those in power has not only
debauched the people in and about Wash
ington, but its contaminating influences
are felt throughout the land; it must be
stopped, else corruption will destroy the
country.

Claims--Messrs. McMutrie, Cochran,(Erie,) Barnett, Billingfelt, Cochran,(Philadelphia,) Keiser, Kelly, Myers,Alexander, (Centre,) Nelson, Boyer, Mc-Manes, O'Harra, McClellan and Purdy.City Passenger Railroads Messrs.Smith, (Philadelphia,) Dennison, Lee,Foster, Miller, Watt, Slack, Quigley,Rex, Jackson, Hopkins, Glass, McManus,Kerns, (Philadelphia,) and Pencoast.Mines and Minerals—Messrs. Koonce,Pancoast, Reed, Watt, White, Graber,Hoover, Keiser, Huston, Leber, Pat.teiger, Robinson, Waite, Mu'yer, andJosephs.
Printing—Messrs. Haslett, Henry, Bergwine, Orwig and Hopkins.
Public Buildings—Messrs. Balebach,Watson and Noyes.
New Counties and County Seats—Messrs.Alleman, Koonce,Hunberger, White,

Maeyer,Quigley. obinson,Pardy, Kerns,(Schuylkill,) Robinson and Noyes.
Divorces—Messrs. Bargwin'Deniston,Quigley, Beck, Ellis, Graber, Long,Wells, Surphin,Bowman, (Lancaster,)McClellan, O'ara and Windele.Library—Messrs. Negley, Herron, Mil.ler, Lee, Horton and Alexander, (Clar—-ion.)

Railroads—Messrs. Coleman, Smith,(Philadelphia,) Negley, Kerns, Burgwin,Sri!thin, Crime, Brown, lialebach, Stanberger, Pershing, Wimey, Hopkins, Alle-man and Barger.

The New Hampshire Democracy.
The Democratic State Convention of

New Hampshire was held at Concord on
Friday, the Bth instant, to nominate can-
didates for the offices of Governor of the
State and of Railroad Commissioner.
Five hundred and thirty five delegates
were present from the various towns of
the State. Tao Hon. Wm. H. Duncan
presided. After the usual preliminary
busiuess the Hon. E. W. Harrington wan
nominated for Governor, and O. A. J.
Vaughn for railroad Commissicaer. The
nominations were unanimous.

New Hampshire holds its annual elec
lions at an earlier period in the year than
any other State, viz on the second Tues-
day in March.

The Convention adopted a series o res•
olutions, the purport and spirit of which
may be learned from the following

Resolved, That secession was a crime
against the Union, and that we alwayshave hre-i and still are determined
to defeat its purpose, and that we haveundoubtiug faith that this end may be
attained by the adoption of a civil
and military policy which looks to the
restoration of the Union as the permanentobject of the war,

Resolved, That the distrust with which
taw ardea 0 ,bemih macstesik,a has beenreg
strengthened by the terms cod it ,c9 cf thelate Presidential message and aecc.mpany•ing proclamation, which we denounce asabsurd and unconstitutional in detail. aridbarbarous and revolutionary In purpose.Resolved, That we do Lot believe thE.tthe interests of either section of the Union,
or the white race or the black, demand theimmediate and violent abolition of sla-
very, nor that such a purpose is a neces-aarv, proper, or constitutiona object of
the war, and that we are opposed to thepolicy of the Administration as unwise,impolitic, cruel, and. unworthy the sup.
port of a civilized and ch-rietian people.Resolved, That we have peen with die
trust and alarm the repetted Aincroach-
menta of the Administration upon the
restraints of the Constitution and therights of the people, and that we believethat the Government is now admioisteredwith a total disregard of the natural and
constitutional rights of the Americanpeople. These alarming inroads areseen in the suppression of newspapers,the denial of free speech, the suspensionof the habeas corpus, the partition ofStates; the militaty interference withelections, the imposition of obnoxiousoaths as the condition precedent to theexercise of legal rights, and that still
greater enormities are foreshadowed inthe late Presidential message and theearly action of the present Congress.Resolved, That the Administration isnot the Government, and that we owe it

no allegiance beyond its own allegiance tothe Constitution.
Resolved, That the freedom of the bal-lot must and shall be maintained sacred'and inviolable; and that we, the Democracy of New Hampshire, will unite withour brethren of other States, by force ofarms, if need be, in resistance to everyattempt, from whatever source it maycome, to overtara or abridge by menacesor direct interference by military force,the independence and parity of the ballot.box in the ensuing elections, State andNational; and to this end wepledge, eachto the other and to our brethren of otherStates, oar lives, fortunes, and sacredhonor, being firmly resolved to maintainat all hazards our rights as free and pa-triotic citizens of the American Union.Resolved further, That our delegates tothe National Democratic Convention toassemble at Philadelphia for the nomina-tion of a candidate for the Presidency, beand are requested to present this subjectto that body, in order that suitable messores may be devised for the protection ofthe people's rights, and that men in powermay be seasonably warned of the guilt andperil of such atrocious treason against thesovereignty and majesty of the people asis involved in the attempt to suppress thefreedom of theelective franchise.Resolved, That we would hail with de-light any manifestation of a desire on thepart ofAtte Seceded States to return tothe Union, and that in such an event wewould cordially and earnestly cooperatewith their people in the restoration ofpeace and union upon the basis of theConstitution; and that we believe it to bethe imperative duty of the Administrationto proclaim its readiness :or peace uponsuch conditions,

On next Fourth of March a year, when
the Democracy will take charge of our
public affairs, there will begin the work
of Nations! regeneraliou. We shall then
have no such debauchoes as the Chevaliers
WYKOFF and FCRNEY stretching their

E.“ 3cracking gar jokes wi _ -

These fellows, the RICHARD DAZZLES
of Washington society will have to fall
back upon their old custom of loafing in
restaurants, and put up with the sudden
change which will reduce them like Dr
0'GALLAGRAN, "sunshine and champaigne
to clouds and ginger pop." The transi-
tinn will be inconvenient for those cronies,

of honeat ASE; but he, like them, mustprepare for the change, and "like well
bred dogs walk quietly down stairs, when
they see preparations on foot for kicking
them into the streets. We shall have no
"hops" in the Hest room of the WhiteHouse; nor shall we permit American
gentlemen, of African descent, to lounge
about upon the sofas, indulging in tete.a
Wes with the Cabinet members "lovely
daughters." In a word, we will have no
nonsense, bat everything will be conduct-
ed as it used to be in the better days 01
the Republic. Then will there be blend-
ed piety and pariotriotism, when even
Abolitionists will be admonished and in.
diced to forswear even light potations,
and to live as Christian gentlemen should.
Then we shall have no bastard loyalty
and loud mouthed patriotism, no JERRY
EWE MiII,PYCKBI,II.Fraand ESId.I4IDAD SLEEKS
will be permitted to insult the understand-ing of the people by their blatant preten
sions; an entire change will take place
under Democratic example, when even our
brothers of the Gazzette will join in the
general acclamation, caused by our coun-
try beingredeemed, regenerated and die-
enthralled.

UNION SENTIMENT SOUTH
Every day we see evidences of Unionfeeling, even in the Gulf States. The edi-

torofthe Chicago Times, announces that hehad, the day previous, a conversation with
a gentleman from Georgia, who left Macon,
sowte two weeks since, and who is a slave
and real estate owner, in that city. He
represents the

estate{
sentiment of theState as being largely in the majority, andhas no doubt that Georgia would returnupon the basis of the Constitution andUnion. There was a free expression of

opinion concerning all questions of
government policy. In Northern Geor-
gia there is a scarcity of provisions thoughnot so great as to produce actual suffering.Manufactured fabrics of various kinds havebeen quite plentifully supplied by block-adeirunnere, and the abundance of Con•federate "greenbacks," compensates, in alarge degree, for their depreciation invalue. The slaves are as little affected bythe emancipation proclamation as theywould be by a leaffrom a Dutch almanacof the past year, and attribute whateverdimizationof creature comforts they ex.perience to. the advent of "Linkarn.'

Such, in brief, lathe "round unvarnished'. _
National Wool Growers' Assooiation.

e nien TANOOteA
Correepunieut of the World

CHATTANOOGA, January 2.
A Canard

It has been rumored that our cavalryhave already reached Montgomery, Ala-bami , but this is clearly a canard; but itmay be taken as an indication of the di-
rection that arm of the service will move
ere many weeks have passed, if theweather will admit. "The Confederacy
is but a shell," said Grierson; and theremark is even more significant now thanlast Spring. We have now a large forceof magnificently sty:aped cavalry, andboth Mississippi and Alabama are clearedof rebel troops. Is not a raid on a scaleof unusual magnitude, invited by circum-stances."

Joe Johnston has with him at Daltonall the available troops in the Gulf States,to resist a movement ofoar troops, shouldone occur. Transportation is so difficultthat delay would be dangerous, besides,the people are clamorous, lest it be hisintention to retreat on Atlanta. That heintended to fight at Dalton he publiclyassured the people, but that alone is notsufficient, he must exhibit signs of activ-ity, else his boastful language will be sus-pected to be mere braggadocio.
These things have hastened a concen-tration of the rebel armies, and conse-quently exposed Alabama to cavalry raids,by which railroads can be destroyed atleisure. Forrest's cavalry in Fast Ten•nessee and North Mississippi amounts tonothing—numbers less than 3,000 menall told.

Families Moving North.
The women and children are gettingaway from this section as fast as they can

get transportation. Poor half-clad, half-
starved sufferers I who can measure thetortures they past endure era theyreach a land of plenty, and are providedwith a comfortable home ? It is hopedthat these innocent creatures may findthat comfort which is denied them herethrough the criminal machinations ofrebel leaders, Labor is abundant in theNorth for men, and is amply paid; buthow are women and children to subsist,when there are so many thousands of thefamilies of our own soldiers out of em-ployment ?

Guerrillas About
Within the last day or two our picketshave been frequently fired upon by querrillas, in the direction of Dalton and Cleve-land. These miscreants lounge around

their homes, near our lines, pretending
great devotion to the Un-on and obtainingall the information they can relative to
our army, when suddenly they band together, make en attack on an exposedpicket poet, and then disband and return
to their homes before their absence hasbeen made known.

This practice, I am inclined to believe,will result. in an order driving cit.i.ionsfrom their homes; and, cf course, underits operation the innocent will softer withthe guilty. But bow else can the matterbe remedied Shall our soldiers con-tinue exposed to these midnight assassin
ations '1 But how is a distinction be
tween the innocent and the guilty to bereached ' It lea question for the author-itee here to determine, whether the sol-diers or citizens shall suffer; for my part I
see no other solution to the problem,Neither General Grant nor GeneralThomas, however, are hasty; in whateverthey do they will act so as to cause as little inconvenience as possible to innocentparties. But woe to theassassin who fallsinto the hands of either. Lle will meetthe fate his villainy deserves.

The Cold Weather.•
"iiber thi vietnity yestcr‘2.syand to day nee Veen Nis cotoell since thewinters of 1655-6, the mercury stuudtrgwithin one degree of zero at daylight yesterday morning, and within four degreesof that point this morning at the amehour. The details for picket were madeas light as practicable, to shield the soldiers; and as they nearly all have warmfire places, they have not sneered so in-tensely as they have frequently done onmuch milder days.

Very little snow has yet fallen, not morethan enough to give the ground somethingof a frosty appearance; but this does notarise from the warmth of the atmosphere.Indeed the mercury is far below the pointat.,which snow usually falls. The atmos.pfiera is much warmer this afternoon, butthere are no indications of any permanentchange for the better during some days.Fortunately there is no active campaign-ing, and hence the rigors of the season arefelt in but a comparatively trifling degreeby men reared in a northern clime, andwho are fortunately well clad.That the rebels are not so abundantlyprepared as ourselves for this sudden andunexpected change is evinced by the factthat nearly all the deserters who arrivewithin our liree must be furnished withshoes and blankets to prevent suffering.Besides, the Southern people are not,even when blessed with peace and sur-rounded with negroes, remarkable for thecare with which they provide against thecold. The houses in this vicinity are fairsamples of all. Those constructed of logs—at least three-fourths of all—are noteven chinked, and the wind blows bleaklythrough the open spaces ; and the frameand brick tenements are seldom proofagainst the encroachments of a chilly at.mosphere. They have so little cold wea-ther that they never expect it till it comes,and then it is too inclement to supply aremedy. The soldiers in their tents andwoodein huts are today enjoying greatercomforts than the mass of the women andchildren in this vicinity.
Improvising Steamboats.A short time since I gave yon an ac-count of the launching of two steamboats;to-day they are running on the river, car-rying supplies. Thia makes five smallboats, in good trim, and yet two more areon the stocks at Bridgeport. It is evi-fently the determination to be preparedor hot work next Spring. The railroadbridges are progressng slowly.

Re•Enlistments.
Re enlisting exceeds all the hopes en-tertained when the scheme was firstbroached. 1 believe that if the periodwas extended to the Ist of March, nineout of every ten would enroll themselvesas veterans. It is to be hoped that Con-gress will pass a law extending the time,so far as it relates to the re-enlisting ofmen now actually in the service.

-.*l'EfE BEST

Is WII retailing at

50 CENTS PER GALLON,

IN II a Dye.

At the Pittsburgh Drug lieuee

TORRENCE d- 51,GARR

A POTH EGA 111H8

.I(/£3.7E.1"1.1 F'I_,I7,3IING
njMarkt t et.. and 711 D -Ei mond, Pitts))J an ,

.1. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
134 Smithfield Street.

PITIBBURGH

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANother lot of splendid

PIANOS:
From the celebreted manufactories of Wm. B.Bhaldabduyh,iN.eHYorwhan d hShm mnenke &enbCi„,tiottschalk saps el the Bradbury Piano:

GOTrsenALR
TO WRI. B. BRADBURY

"I have examined with great care Mr. Wm. B.Bradbury's NN SCALE PIANO FORTES. andit is my opinionthat they are VERY SUPattIOB,instruments,
•' I have especially remarkel their thoroughworkmanship, and the p,,wer, purity, richness,and C.(1 ,18.147 at their tone. I recommend there-fore, 'nese instruments to the public in genetal,and doubt not of their mimosa. ,

L. M GOTTSCHALK.New York, July L, IStki

The Peace of Europe

MESSRS. SCHOBLtCHER de CO

It isreported that the Emperor Napoleon
intends to astonish Europe early in the
spring by a reduction of 15,000men in the
strength of the French army, as a pre.liminary to a general European move-ment for disarming the Great Powers.It is stated also that, in concert with Eng.land, the Emperor has positively warnedItaly not to attempt any aggression uponAustria in Venice.

Have numerous letters ofrecommendations fromdistinguished amateurs—the President of theUnited States. Governors of States, etc., whohave purchased their P epos. Their instrumentsreceived a Gold Medal at the Crystal PalaceFair.London.
Our prices are lower than any other manufac-tory for the same style a d octave Piknos. Allare requested to call and examinefor themselves.We are lust in receipt of a fine anortment ofPIANO bTOOLS of the latest and best styles,/dusk, Becks. Sheet Maki° and Musical Goodegenerally always on hand at the lowest Easterncash prices. WAMELINK dt B&B/L.No. 2 St. Clair street.Near Suspension Bridge.

S. SRYAiv,
narrative of oar informant, Mr. Mcßu

The Good Queen
Queen Victoria had the children of theworkmen on the Osborn estate assembled

on Christmas, where a Christmas tree,loaded with • presents, was arranged.Assistedby members of the royal family,the Queen spent the afternoon in distri-buting the presents tollie children, con-sistingvf wearing apparel, books, toys,.4c. Afterwards she gave great coats,blankets, dm.' to the laborigg, men andwomen. -A•-few —dayeblifire, the Queendispensed liberally-to the blind and pa-itlyio in and wand London, The Eng'Bah people areacaustOsteditothe bestow.meat of charity daring, the Christmasholidays, and their amtable,Qtteen is giv-her•ing te
blight exaren,gthanmple.Hersaddbeauty, to the

heart
fludtiofi ndse =ifort in Ite relief ofsorrowand poverty...

The annual meeting of this body washeld in Columbus, Ohio, on the 6th inst.They recommended a tax of $1 a head on;logs. The loss of wool growers in Ohio,by the destruction of sheep by dogs, wasover two hundred thousand dollars perannum, and the number of dogs is said tobe half million. A resolution was adopt•ed in favor of an increased tariff on for-eign wool, putting wool growers on thesame footing as American manufacturers.

THE following anecdote is from theColumbia South Carolinian: "Two old
ladies were recently conversing on theBattle of Chickamauga. Said one: 'Iwish, La General Bragg is a Christianman, that he were dead and in heaven; Ithink it would be a God-send to the Con.federacy.' Why, my dear,' said the other,'if the General were near the gates ofheaver, and invited in, at the criticalmoment he would fall back.' "

Broker & Insurance Agent
59 FOURTH BT., (Burke's Building.)

gap-Particular attention paid to the purchase
and sale, ion commission exolueivehr) of Bonds.Stooks, Mortgages and Real Estate. lanls-tf

OFFICE or MONONGAHELA NAVIGATION Co.,}Pittsburgh, January lith, 1864./NIDE HOARD OF MANAGIPORS OF-1S- the MGAHELA NAVIGATIONCOMPANY, haver this day declared a dividendon the stook of said Company of POUR PERCICNT. for the past six months, or TWO DOL-LARS a share, usefrom S. Revenue tax. pay-able to the stockholders or their leg.] represen-tiyes, on or after MONDAY. the Pich instW. BAKEWELL.
Treasurer.

What it Eqals.
--

The aggregate steam power of GreatBrition is set down at 83,686,214 horse.power, or retinal to 400,000,000 men.This is the force that is adding to thewealth of modern society in a greater de-gree than any power which has existedsince the •foundation of the world. Thepower of steam makes 'produoe wealthrepresenting the labor of a populationtwenty times that amount.

GATES—In Louisville, on the luth inst. J.R.CUTTS. in the Stith year ofhis age.
ROBIRSON—In Madison, Indiana, on the 9thof January. Tuoiche J. ROBINSON, in the 39thyear of his age.

Janls.lrd
rikISSOLIITION.—THE COPARTER-ship heretofore existing between the un-dersigned in the Clothing business. at No. 148Federal street, Allegheny City, underthefirm ofW II MoGea Jr Co.. will dissolveon March. the15th. Parsons knowia thaw/dyes hotrod, ~the fine will please oration' to t timeand settle. EL,MoGPX,Jan. 13,188!. G. IT. DOSOH•ian.ls-I.m

---REFINED SUGARS200 bble"A"and !'/3" Coffee Sue"60 ebb, Crushed Powdered and Gnaw-boted—now in 'tore andtele by

lt'Sl23 WooBROS.126 and d et,

THE PITTSBURGH POST: SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY FI 6, 1864.
No. 1 White Carbon 011,

AT JOS. FLEMING'S DREG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

Also, may be obtained a large and superior as-sortment of Liquors for medicinalppurposes. oon-Misting of the finest OLD BRANDIES, a sttperiorarticle of lIOLLAND [N, PORT and CHERRYWINES ot the finest descriptions. Tnose hayinguse for these articles will consult their own Inter-est by examining my stook before purchasingelsewhere. Pi task and Soda Ash tnat cannot Deexoelled in quality, always on hand. PatentMedicines and all the new Yerlumeries and flairPreparations of the day always on hand. Algo.Dr. ninrdoch's Burn Ointment, a moat excellentartiele tor Burns of Frosted Limbs.for any thing in the Drug line, remember theplace,
JOS,FLEMING'SDRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Janl4-nat

[Ox.A FACT.

In theayear a 1845 a Mr.a Mathews first preparedthe VENIsTIAN HAIR DYE andnce that timeit has been used by thousands, in no instancehas it failed to_give enure satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its pike is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye, inthose Ivnatty sold for $1The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty. the hair requinngno preparationwhatever.The VENETI,iN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crookor wash out—one that IA es permanent as ttte hairitself. For rale by all dragging. Price 50 cacti.
A. I. MATHEWS._Geeral ,12 God st . 'Y.Also, manufac turer otAgentMAT/ZAWB' lmeArceNHisGLOSS, the best hair dressing In use. Price 25cents. janl6-Iyd

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
CURED.—We are prepared to treat

sticoeasfully all oases of rupture in young per-
sons, most cases in middle aged, and in some
oases of old persons, having fitted up an exten-
sive establishment for manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters.

In peculiar cases or where persons desire any
stile of truss not on hand we will manufacture toorder. Having the largest stock in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call

Dr. Isl'il9.ll.R will attend personally to the ap-plication of Trusses, Supporters, ac., &o.Besides our own manufacture we have a large
stook of

Sitter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses,Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French, English and German Trusses,Supporters, all kinds, Elastic
Siockiugs, Bandages, &c.

(I Fourth pad Market its., Pittsburghael2-Iyd

WTO CONSUMPTI VES.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Col#s, and all Throat

and lung Affection's,
fogad:Ler with a pamphlet gluing the preEeriP-
ticn and a abort bier , -y of his rasp, can be ob-
tained of

RECEiI ED DIRECT FROMEurope, a new !ripply ofRussian Pebbles;
Mao. a fine tasortment ofOPERA GLASSES,

FIELD GLASSES,
MICROSCOPES,

TELLESCOPES,
PERSPECTIVES,Pocket Compasses, for army use,Reading Warne, Linen Detectors, Band G 1885.%ttO for mile by J. DIAMOND •Pra.tti-al Optician,n029-Iyd-was 39 Fifth at., Peat .babdiOn.

New Advertise.m'ents,
P*iti4

Chintzes,

Ginghams,

Delanes,

Paramettos,

Alapaccas,

Balmorals,

OPENED THIS DAY,

MUGUS MACKE'S,

OOR. FIFTH & MARKET STS
Janie

CONCERT HALL,

RUMSEY'S' MINSTRELS!
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday andfriday, Jan,, k9, 20, 21 and 22.

10 I@ITAR
Comprising the elite of the profession and thecream ot riginal "RUMBOY AG Newcomb's."and the ' Campbella " under the immediate an-PerNision of IL B. itUltiSBY, the Lion Banjoist.
Admission
Reserved meats

Oar-Bee bills of tho day

.25 Cents

.50 Cents
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nYTIDEND NOTICE.

Orr.cs Prrntausua A.ND BOSTON MINIMS tkhtaburitt. January Mtn 186i. IMINE Drarcroics or RUE PITTS-B mum and BOSTON nun limo COM-PANY of PITTSBURGH, bare deolareda divi-dend of EIGHT DOLLARS per share upon theCapital. as the same maystand on Saturday. the16th hurt., payable on and after MONDAY, thez6.h mat THOS. M. HO WE.janl6 911 Treasurer.
DRE@ STORE FOE SALE.—IN Aneighboring City. a

11 U Gi 6T ORE,Well located and doing a good business. Theobject of tee owner in eehinris to tarn hl en-tire attention to another buena:. For portion-.are irquire of E. 11 SELLERS& CO.,:111116.1m corner Wood and second etc.
DENTISTRY.—TEETH EXtreated without pain by the use of inOudry's apparatus.

GRE&T RARGRAINS IN

Boots, Shoes and Gums,
A a I am &usingout at very low Priem during thismonth. Oall roan.

J. 11. BORLAND'S.No. 98 %Whit street.Jorati Second door from Fifth street.
J. W. CORNWELL,

IrCORNWELL & HERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTUREI
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manahoturera ofSaddlery 44 Carriage Hardware,So. 7 St. Clair street. and Duquesne Way,(near the Bzidge,)
tuba • PITTSBURGH.

.E.AhOL. mum

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES.—"Old prices"—meaning and being lowerthan those of ane other store In the two citinges.will draw the maltitude who want Paper Ha-ings of that quality. newest stories and cheapestrates. Call at the old stand. 87 WOOD 81'.!ants W. P. buataunt.

BECKHAM At LONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Agrionitual and Panning Imulemanta,FLOURING MILLFORSALE.The subscriber offers for sale theAL.SllhaNY CITY MILLS. situated in the FourthWard, Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasheen rebuilt lately, and contains four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery for manufacturing the best brands atFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare of ance for bosineis men.and invite so, who wish to engage in a pro4tabebusiness to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.
0e3.21-3mlkw J. VOEGTLY.

Seeds, Fruit Trees, de,
A GENTSFOR lIENNTBOCESTOOVSAMNursery, Buckeye Mower and Reaper. bus-sell's Iron Barresior, Wood's Mower. QuakerMower and Reaper, Cayuga Chief. Jr. Mower,Buoxeye Grain mill. Ruasedl's Massillon bona-rater, Economy Wheeled horse Rake. Cook'sSugar Evaporator.

H 127 LlberityNext door to Haree.'s Roteb Street,
de3l-d&W PITTSBITRATI. P 6.

55 Fifth Street,
MEN'S BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
BOYS' BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
Ladies' Balmoral Boots,
55 Fifth Street,

Misses' Balmoral Boots,
'55 Fifth Street,

Children's ,Shoes,

WOLELLAND'SAUCTION
MEDICAL CARD.

rialabwo

200 HINDS OF

1000 KINDS OF

100 RINDS OF

Pittock's
Book,W. H. BODENHAMDB, M. D„

OF NEW YORK,
Offers his professional servioes [to the ciiitens ofPittsburgh and vieini4. in the prawiee of mob.nine and dargery. The disease, of the LowetBowel, Sindaya Bladder, Womb, &a. whichform the speciality of his father. will receivestrict attention.

HOUSE.
go- Residence at the fdOBONGABBLA

ianl3-fwd

Cigar Manufacturers,
And wholegaledailerg

TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARSlos woom STREET ,

'A large Moot ofPIPES always on hand. 1
OR,IdBBI :1 N WOMBWharton Brothers & Ca.,A RE NOWPREPARED 2.O.IIIECIETVEca orders:from the trade for all slue ofvatGuide, Hopp, gni: !and and Horse

or TOM.I 3 41Lurry.Eltlithvirsk 41 Ztilli.. istB-6md
cskuir son=W.) MU-4M vel ittuii„nta sloeVa.444 dace la JaaLS-lw

WAdvertisementa
6 2

IPirv'rEz switicicrr,
The celebrated and ever popular

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
Best Goods,

Lutist Styles,
. -

Beautiful Shape,
Elegant Finish

AND

Lowest Price
OF ANY

SHOE HOUSE IN THE STATE,
Don't Be Deceived,

Any pair of Boots or Shoes sold at this ROUSe,not proving satisfaotory are repaired free or ex-changed for a new pair, this is what we meanwhen Eashur

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,
And to be enabled to do this, we are obliged to

sell the

BEST GOODS IN THE WORLD,
ianlsßemember, next door to the Express (Moe.

A OAR D.
rrlHoliE WHO DEEM= BARGAINSin Dry Goods will do well to call early andexamine the large stook:we are now offering forsale, at prices below the Eastern market. This~look will be offered at them priewronly tilt thearrival of oar NEW GOODS, (which will be Inthe course of meat week) In our stock will befiend a large assortment of the following Geode ;

HOUSE -FURNISHING GOOD;
DAMASK TABLE LINENS,

PILLOW LINEN,
HUCK and DIAPERS—TOWELING,

Pillow and Sheeting Muslims,
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,

WORSTED DAMASKS, ETC.,
Together with

Dress Goods, Hosiery, Embroideries,
Shawls, Curtains, Hoop and

Balmoral Skirts, ete.
WHITE, ORR dr CO.,

25 FIFTH STREET.ianls-Std

w INTER GOODS.—

HOODS IN VARIETY OF Si VIES,
NIIBIAS, SONTAGS,

LADIES' WOOL GAITERS,
LADIES' WOOL SCARES,

CHILDREN'S WOOL MUFFS,
Comforts, nice warm Gloves,

Merino and all Wool Stookinge,

Extra Heavy socks,
Undershirts and Drawers,

Handsome Traveling Shirts,
000 lbs

BLUE GREY KNITTING YARN,
Together with an eztensive assortment ofNotions and Trimmings,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Merchants and all others whobuy to sell againare invited to give us a call, as we offer superiorInducements to the trade.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 111ARRXT STREET,

Between Fourth and the DiamondianlB

180 4
.

FIRST GBA.ND

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

DRY GOODS',

J.W.BarkerSzeo.'s,
59 Market Street.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS
WILL BE OFFS:BED.

1 03 0 4 .

50KENOS OF

Photograph Albutos,

Pocket Books
and Wallets,

Card Phatograps,

Diaries f0r1864,

Stationery and .
Newa Depot,

OPPOBITB TUE POEITOSTFOR.jams

eaTATEXENT OF Irli COBl/11TIoNof the D: SAVINGS INSTITunoN,on November 2414 1864published is conforudtrwith the darter.
LIABILITES.Reoeivepm Depositors-184,850 64Paid D tom ...

........ 1903 b4—563.058 SODividend 8 per cent: eut ofearningeor Metals months lAD 24Unpaid nills L54 74
$66.661 ra

AfBoa& arid Mortgages ,S4B671 26Merned Interest on Bonds moo Mort-
:United !states Bowie. 6-21's
Bills M 'makable
Oftlea Fixture.—.......

...... 1.024 74
........ 8700 00
•.....

......

2.335
35000.......

$66.581 93D.B. AtIONLRY. Treasurer.
The andenyned. AuditingOrnomitteereneerp.fail mattthat have' taiLmined the hookaad AOKIofthe Inititationand And the aban'Yarning to be coned.

JORbtjaimGß.

HARRISBURG CORRISPONDENCE

HARRIS/313G. Tan. 14, 1864.
Editor Rttsburgh Post:—The Senate

has made no progress in its effarte to or-
ganize. Indeed,: it may be said to have
ceased to labor for an om/siltation, for
the Republicans now .refuseProceed
with the balloting for Bpeak4tr, on the
ground that they have one and do not
need ano her. It is curious that they did
not find this out before they tried to elect
a new one.

It would be a great misfortune to Loway
and MCCANDLESS, and one or two other
Republican Senators, to have this contest
in the Senate brought to a close. It has
enabled them to follow their vulgar in•
stincta and pour out the vials of their
wrath upon the Democratic members, who
are simply standing up courageously for a
constitutional principle. The ravings and
cevortings of LOWE/ and MCCANDLESS
bring to mind the famous fight between
two flat-boatmen down along the Missis-
sippi, which was thus described by the
poet of that day:

They swore and fit,
And gouged and hi',

And tumbled iu the mud,
Until the ground
For ten miles round

Was kivered with their blood
A novel attempt to effect the result of

the contest in the Senate, has come to my
knowledge. Some days ago a Democrat
is Senator received a letter, purporting to
be signed by eight or ten prominent Dem-
ocrats in his county, advising him to cease
his opposition to the Republican candi
date for Speaker. The letter informed
him that his course was disapproved by
his best friends—that in refusing to con-
cede to the administration the right to or
ganize the Senate as they saw fit, he was
grazing the edge of treason, and that if he
persisted in his conne, he would destroy
his prospects for farther political advance-
ment, &c. Suspecting the genuineness of
this epistle, the Senator wrote to two or
three of the gentlemen whose names it bore
and receiving for answer from them that
every name to it wasforged. This forgery
Is believed to have been concocted in
Harrisburg'and consummated with the as-
istance of abolition scoundrels in the

county in which the Senator resides. El.
ports will be made to ferret out the "loy•

The statement offered in the Senate
yesterday by the Democratic members and
published in this morning's Patriot and
Union, is a complete knock-down to the

Republican Senators. It shows beyond
controversy, that every day that Mr.
PENNY mounts the Speaker's chair, he
does so as a usurper, and as a violator of
law and of the unbroken precedent of
sev.enty years. The statement ends with
s removal of the proposition made by Mr.
CLYMER on the second day of the Session,
that the Republicans shall select the first
office in the gift of the Senate and the
Democrats the second, and so alternately
.hrough the list.' And here theiicanDemocrats
want the Senate orga '4D2c on'tni-TLzeasotat r s

ettrarn.

SUSQUEHANNA
SPEECH OF OEN. MEA DE

On Thursday evening Gen. Meade was
serenaded in Philadelphia by a number of
convalescent soldier s, when he addressed
them as follows:

FELLOW -Eicupass: Those of you wiseare from thy Army of the Potomac andfrom the fielci of Gettysburg need no light[A voice had called for a light that theGeneral might be seen.] lou need nolight to recognize me; I am delighted tosee you to night. I am gratified to findthat you are so far recovered from yourwounds as to be able to turn out this in—-clement night; but I do not intend todetain you long. I have not much to say.I have just come from the army, whereyour old comrades in arms are re enlist-ing, thus expressing their determination
to keep the armor on until this unnatural',auholy, and unjustifiable rebellion iscrushed, (cheers), and also expressingthe determination not to cease their effortsuntil the glorious old flag and Comdata-Lion is recognized from one end of thecontinent to the other. (Cheers.) lamglad to see that you will soon be able torejoin your comrades in the field. I amobliged to return immediately, and weare making arrangements as soon as theweather will permit, to go at our oldwork. (Ceeers.) And I want you all backagain to assist us, and I want as maplesyou can get to accompany you. Themore man we have, the sooner we shallaccomplish the work before us, and soend the rebellion. You know full wellthat it is only a question of menand time,and we will settle the que,,tion very ef-fectually. (Cheers) Again I thank youfor your compliment this evening, andbid you good night.

Legislative Committees,
On Wednesday, in the House of Repre-sentatives, the Speaker announced the fol.

lowing standing Committees :
Ways and Means—Messrs. Bingham,Henry, Brown, Reed, kl ikfurtrie, Smith,(Chester,) Cochran, (Philadelphia,) Wat-son, Coleman, Orwig, Pershing, Barker,Hakes, Schofield, and Jackson,
Judiciary System (General)—Messrs.Brown, Olmstead, Smith, (Cheater,) Mc7Murtrie, Cochran, (Philadelphia) Guern-sey, NagleyPrice, Orwig, Band Sarnet, Persh-ing, Barger,, Sharoe, Hakes earight.Estates and Escheats--Meeers. Guern-sey, Negley, Wells, Herron, Biglam,Brown, Smith, (Chester,) Sharpe, Hakes,Searight, Barnett, Price and Cochran,(Philadelphia).

Roads, Bridges and Canals—Messrs.Lilly, Lee, Billingfele, Windle Watt,Hoover, Benton, Boliean, Alexander,(Clarion,) Gilbert, Riddle, Reiff, Bow-man, (Cumberland,) Schofield and Weav-er.
Corporations—Messrs. Kerns, (Phila-delphia,) Haslitt, Glass,Stanberger, Or-wig, Slack, Meyer Alleman,Sutphin,Foster, Smith, (Philadelphia, Jackson,Schofield, Wimley and Rex.Compare Bills—Messrs. Henry, Deniston, Etnier, Patton nod Cline.Federal Relations Messrs. Smith,Watson, Smith, (Lancaster,) Gnersney,Negiey, Bigham, Olmateed, Reed, Mc-Murtne, Myers, Pershing, Barger, Sea.right, Sharpe and Hakes.Militia System—Messrs. Glass, Lee,O'Hara, Smith, (Lancaster,) Slack; Cole-man, Maier, Musselman, Pancoast, Jack.son, McManus, Misesimer, Noyes, Alex-ander, (Clarion,) and Potteiger.

ElectionDistricts--Messis. Slack, Big-ham, Koonce, Hill, Huston, Long, Lilly.Hargnett, Gilbert, Boileau, Bentm, Wei-ser, Cochrane, (Erie,) Etnier and kelly,Banks—Messrs. Olmstead, Watson,Black, Smith, (Lancaster,) Stanbergey,Balsback, Bowman, (Lancaster,) HaaTitt,Foster, Rakes, Quigley, Rex, Wimley,Walsh and Boyer.
Agriculture and Manufactures—items,Reed, Keiser, Koonce, Windle, Marsh,Ellis, Walsh, Hoover, Schofield, Long,Weaver, Spangler, Balmer, Holdnaon andRiddle.
Education—Messer& lILICJAIno t4q.trio; OluunXid; 'M; —MOO,Horton, Bargwin, HMI Pershing, Bow-


